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~ - - PRro"nrl'Y c)FEDUCATING CHILDREN oF PRE-scuooL AGE 

T.Kaldybnyeva ~Doctor of Sociological Sciences, Professor of the Department of Political Science and 
Soclal·Phllo.wphirnl Disciplines of the Institute of Graduate ~nd Postgraduate (PhD) 

S111dies of KazNP U named after Abar 

Tomi provision of childt·cn with pre-school, elementary and secondary education_ rema~~ a very ~elevant 
pmblllm for the mnln pmt of the world. This is because pre-schoo~ and school ~duca~1?n (rrusmg, t~achmg and 
dl?Vl?kipml'.lnt) l~ th1.1 mnin social base for the moral, cultural, professional ~nd soc10-poht1cal accomphshment ~fa 
jiQl'S~lll, for udnptobility of an individual to the higher civilization, for readmess to ensure own personal wellbemg 
in ~milolly nnd cln~9 multi-layered and momlly diverse society. . . 

Oi.Nlikipment of l\tll-lledged functioning children organizations and general education schoo.ls with 
m11thmk1lo9ically nnd t:(lucntionally ensured continuity between_ them, w~th simultaneous.I~ _resolved 1ss~e of 
provision with hl1:1hly qunlilicd pedagogic educators, with academ1c-method1cal base and fac1h?es. also remams to 
b1<111 probltem nf Blobnl significt1nce. Al this the requirement of time ~s o~se~ance of Const~tution and of.state 
h.o!,!i~hltl\\i nd~ stntinB thnt kindcrgnrten and school are secular social mst1tutes. Only soc1al!y accomplished 
\Wl':l\lll will b!21ionw n c1·1mtot' of progress of post-industrial and informational society, rather than its destructor and 
ililf)Q\lh~ fallt\:ll', . . 

Tinwlv cuhuml nm! ~lucntimml devek1pment of every single child becomes a specially important aspect of 
p'1hll)'• ;1f~onmmpgmry Kn;tnkhstnni society. actively jointing the global processes and simultaneously performing 
the mult1,,_~Jtk1d lntwm1J m1tkmnl tmnsfom1ation. 

Due t\J llOciQ--histtll .. l1.xil sitm1tkm Knznkhstnn only witl1in the last century had to undertake several socio
tl\Cl'l.llQ\1\1\?nl ovcdmuls mid modemlitntkms: ill the time of the former Soviet Union, in fact skipping the capitalism, 
the lnduswl11l~11\rlan sooiety hlls boon built; in 1990 s there was a transition tom socially differentiated and 
m111'-k\lt~f\1i,1)ttl;J sodtlty~ starling llxim 21.i century modernization is characterized by national transformation of 
~ld{\t 1\?MIQn:> with ~11\sld~rntion of l't.'qUirements of globalizing modem world and of innovative socio
~'Qli\)mklal t\oods of Kllfllkhs.tan, Onl'e ~aln we huvc to select the shortest path, which, within the compressed 
s~k'l--hist\:u'l~l ~n wm IMd fu po.'>t~industrinl and at the smne time infonnational development.. To resolve this 
-ec;;1~l:aily \"<_\\l)pl\cat~ t:a$1( l~ smw industrial-inmwative program is aimed, built on the grounds of analysis of 
~l\~I :and d\)l\w,stk ~xper~ll.c'l': <md tifnoods oftrnnsfonning the Kazakhstani society. Social time becomes the 
l\¥1:\'>l l11~~t:ant fu1,;~ it is n~~'lt\Qi 1\1 J:U~p<u~ the human factor without delays for implementation of this 
~''!;\\~"· 

Q '..)/<.li\~ :;; Wct'C ttlie l)J(t~xt Qf n\l>l \)l\ty \)Ollstn¥Cting lhe politicalty independent young state, but also of essential 
'<~l?Y~~!lif..'l!' •Qit1'i ii1JK~l1$1!t~I ~lill\)m~l stat~ whicll 'WIS dkttll~>d tu the CQ\mlly b:y the e.xteroal ractors mainly. The 
m:aii1\ l'Jr'~~\\ i:S dire ~Ill~•~' ~~k~ 1c\f~-x)llY,)mk".U 1:>:mne.:tious OOtii1:<oon the fum1er Soviet Republics (afterwards 
~""-'<lll~\%1i~ liliie ql(!.;\\' l0t111t~m1\ S(<at<CS~ <.'!mt (\n oom\C n.'S.IIU(1uring ~,f I.he eoonomy. That period was characieri:zed by 
q\lAASs '-'k~llite ,,1f~)J(•N1tilit<'>c>Ji '<X~\l.'QtitlQ/lli'atr ln~til\1\iivJl!l;; (>flhe \..'\)Unln;. 

~ ~1't>l!ii<:;y ~~f \\~<'>•kJm K~~~kll\::ilJM\ i:;; ::iim~i <.'Ill '<-'<1'in~int~ .he dements of three le\els of social deYelopment.. 
~'ll!icse ~" i#Rllii~~iAAll ~'l!il1St...ii~l!'<.ilit11$1!!i~I ~Wl inRlillm~li<..))tlfa1 sit~. Bcool:lluKfilly devdoped Western oounlries ~' 
!~"-"> lillit@~.Jlii ~ilk'l>le m.'>:..1¢:' f:='K~1t11all~, l~"Wi~'Y ~r ~~n ~~ e.'l:ist in the info,nnat1ol1ial socr..>ty, where oot ooly 
1rn"~'im!<)Ji\ Q'4lltt 'l\'l1imt~1~llii1\~ ~u~" ~1iJ111c111~~\~lii.:i~~ k~ :a !g111C:llltt dk~~ tak'e5 ~ ihr:st p~-e memimg for die lifu and 
~K'llti\ il!iie.<; "'tit'~lt!e l~inimili 00;1'@'. if~\~ G")i\•1~f11.~u Mct11!1iilfk ::iiwJI ~'<clmk-ru ~unities in plac.re, the moo1t develofed 
~ witi~IWli~lVty ~1ii!ilt4~'e 11.'il!!ti~· IOOltttll!l!~c;;,, iitdlll<lliiai@ K;aw~ .. Thi:;; iis t~ili~ llllOt ooiy by 1ift.e presem:e of 
'i~i<llill1lli ~"'>J~lti~ :yil!Ji <&."<lfitilllmk'~ 1t1Miii.'il>'R JiiAllt :all.'I!~ t~y rx~11g ~ ~-~"""-"IUS nicvcnl'Ollts of :siciienre and 
td~ie !~ ~'-'llililll>Jt<>igiK<~l ~1'ti""'-~ Sle>:'<'lin ,,:l!~ r;i~ Wi~e lt>k~'>Q~ Qit'tbe ne\l' oomtmy ~ ~ 90.S~ of 
'<Xllillt!J'Wl~i· ~i(J'ln~m, ~i7% 11~i>lwi~ ~1~11iilfiit ... ~!$1001\~ A~ 1iliiie ~ die ~- ~ ~ iis 
'i«lf'lreM~J. l~- ~trlilk~~, 1iWid1wiOO!lf'(ll~ tr~)J!tiliml!w~iivnllS, ~D dmro.11ucs,, digiibll ~ mill 
:f.~jK>lj1·"' !{ll!Mil!OOiiiil@. _1!1!Mlire ii::; :a 'iiil4ll1t!lw~•is iiiiill)~ lt2Jif' ~ oo ~"}~~ ftlilm.'mlt ~ ft1Jj' immmis; ((!J[' 

~itll~~11~ :sii<l)i ll:itWJlllt<iltml llll!e1111>; ~ 1!0h~w111is i~;J~i.W,~i- <dllbiiit \(J'(l~~tliill.llll. ~ 4llJ1lJlll ~ li!l 
Jpl,~'lJh~R)jfiit ~~IK'IC& iHS 111i<dll ~'>.~1tii<'llll>; 1JllllrjljltIOiJJs ((1/f~OJl1l.'i!111!Qucrii~AZ ~1 

JNffi'flh~ll<dhtti~Wiiill!ii<;s<l'lf_~~~miliil11it! i_is 1lihmt11l~ giklllmilJ lllll~ iim ttllt!~ $Jp~ "2lf ~~fl 
l~. lf~m-- 1"™1 :m1ri~mll11<.llmfl <t.\Ollltkllmkall ~i&lt>; amill ~mroill ~ jf~ cdll!> d ~ 
~~i~ttimll ltQIItJl:ar.s. lt11 t1~'!Be ~ruJlllli<t1ns 111<1it <tllirl!.'y lfl<.l&iiriM ~ oo >;x41Jll!Jl ~~ ;mie ~ 1b.1ntt 
l~M~~~ILIL~~ls<tiif~®;tdliljyt1mimQJf<W11nttti~'1t~~@fffl>~l{~imtlh~~Jniemm1t~ 
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there are breakdowns in the sphere of moral and spiritual culture of a human being and of human relations. 
Therefore the scholars of Western countries wan the world on necessity of outrunning the coming negative 
consequences of scientific and technical revolution and in all ways facilitating the dialogue and mutual interaction 
of two cultures, being East and West. Probably, Kazakhstan, factually being the Eurasian social area, will become 
one of the leading subjects of implementing this all-humanity task. A guarantee for this could be a successful 
implementation of Kazkahstan-2030 state strategy, in particular, of industrial-innovative development of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan. The primary task is development of education and science, raising the social potential of 
the state, mastering the latest technologies in the sphere of processing the raw materials. 

The main thing in a contemporary society is a human factor, its knowledge and morality, the intellectual 
potential. "Social potential" implies education, professional mobility, general and social culture, biological, 
psychic and social health of the generation being raised. Social culture is composed not only of education, but, 
first of all, by being oriented towards the interests of Kazakhstani society and of the modem integrated world, 
morally justified patriotism, readiness to integrate the individual and social interests, readiness to search for and to 
find the information necessary to do so, as well as adequate self-realization. These are the main decisive elements 
of social potential ofKazakhstani society. And children are the main resource of social potential. Moreover it is so 
in Kazakhstan, where the natural growth of population is behind of the demographical need of the society, and 
where each child is, so to speak, represents the "golden fund" of the country. Socio-historical time insists to 
consider in an integral mutual connection the quantity and quality of natural growth and socialization of the result 
of natural growth. Here's where the pattern comes from: mandatory pre-school education is the first level of state 
project of national system of education of the Republic of Kazakhstan. Necessity of continuous and successive 
educational process is conditioned by the following vital needs: 

The national system of education, as long as the social state develops, take functions of not only educational 
institutions - simultaneously it serves as a factor of social protection of all children, adolescents and youth in the 
socially multi-layered society. Especially at the beginning level: society delegated to tl1e kindergartens the 
responsibility of educating, teaching, providing medical aid when necessary, providing nutritious catering by the 
necessity, giving all children without exceptions, equal starting education, culture and competencies, which will 
allow them to fruitfully study in tlle general education school. 

The necessity of ensuring tlle right of each child for the timely obtaining the education and for involvement 
into the culture. Kazakhstan is vast in territory, with regions significantly differing in tlleir levels of socio
economical development. Equalizing levels of development of the regions, levels of development of children and 
adolescents of city and rural areas starts from the pre-school education. 

Kazakhstan is a multi-ethnic state, the country of diverse ethnic mentalities, of educational and cultural 
traditions. Interests of tl1e state, tasks of industrial-innovative development require to shift some of previous 
patterns, when education of children during tlleir pre-school years takes he second place in tlle lifetime plans of 
the family. The important task of pre-school education is providing to all children starting from the age of 3 with 
education and culture, raising the diversely developed human, regardless of ethnic, race or religious affiliation of 
family and of social environment. 

Interests of intensive industrial-innovative and spiritual-cultural development of Kazakhstani society do not 
allow to stretch the period of social maturing of tlle growing generation. Therefore, the pre-school period of life, 
with consideration of psychological and biological specifics of children, ails to be filled with the qualitatively new 
content of pre-school education, labor activity skills, abilities to orient children for the perspective of post
industrial, informational, and at the same time, highly moral development. 

Forth coming is the transition to tlle 12-year secondary school education. In these conditions tile full-fledged 
pre-school education for all children is an inevitable social reality, and pre-school and school education comprise 
an integral wholeness. At the moment, considering the mass approach to 12-year school education, tile general 
educational school is interested in pre-school education for all children without exceptions. This is the reason for 
acuteness of tile issue of total provision of quality pre-school education to children and of creation of pre-school 
education, outrunning the problems in its content. It is not accidentally, tllat such respected international 
organizations as UNESCO and UNICEF pay tlleir attention to adequacy of quality and quantity, and make tllose 
indicators the main criteria of assessing the education for pre-school age children. Opening tile Republican 
scientific-practical center "Pre-school childhood", development of the program "We go to the kindergarten'', the 
taken patll towards resurrecting the privatized or abandoned buildings of former kindergartens are he important 
steps in tllis direction. 

Essential changes take place in tl1e cthno-demographical structure of the Republic of Kazakhstan. Two ethnic 
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groups_ Kazakhs and Russians, comprise the main part of population. The number of Turkic languages speaking 
Kazakhstanis is growing, including Uzbeks, Uigurs, Azerbaijanis. And by th_e end of 20~~ the Kazakh. ethnos 
amounted to 63 % of population of the country. The latter fact draws the attent~on of all pohtlc~, e~onom1cal ~nd 
educational structures. If we consider the fact, that the main part of rural inhabitants and the maJOnty of margmal 
groups of city population are comprised of Kazakh families, issues of education and raising th~ you~g generation 
of Kazakh ethnos represent an especially relevant nation-wide problem. All o~er Kazakhsta~u ethmc groups are 
not indifferent to this problem, on the contrary, it becomes apparent, that soe1ally, economically and culturally 
stable perspective of Kazakhstan is as never before related to general and. intellectual develop~ent of K~h 
cthnos and its young generation. Therefore, the timely provision of_ all children of rural and city ar~as w1~ a 
quality pre-school education is not only an issue of the national education system, but also a problem of mdustnal
innovative development and competitiveness of the country as a whole. It is necessary to correct the priorities in 
organizing pre-school education, bring them in compliance with ethno-demographical realities of Kazakhstani 
society. 

"Cadre resolve it all". The role of innovative and multi-sided educated pedagogic cadre is especially growing, 
taking into consideration the socio-political, spiritual-moral and scientific-technological aspects of country and 
global community development. Identity of the nearest perspective of policy of pre-school education and of 
domestic cadre provision remains quite an acute and relevant problem. 

The indicated factors mainly condition and dictate the nearest future outlook for pre-school education in the 
country. Still, one more issue should be mentioned, which is participation of kindergartens in implementation of 
the slate policy of language development. Educational prerequisites are maturing gradually. However, small 
amount and low material and cadre provision of Kazakh kindergartens on one hand and commercialization of 
existing most wealthy kindergartens on the other hand, do not allow Russian-language families to use the services 
of the most well-fixed kindergartens where children are raised with Kazakh language. We believe, that 
conscientious and targeted resolution of this issue in the industrial cities of the Republic is a vital need. 

The next urgent issue is provision of financial and scientific-practical investors of pre-school education with 
llexible, modem, and at the same time affordable projects of small and medium kindergartens and elementary 
schools. Economical subjects in place are maturing, the state budget is growing, the local self-governance is 
developing, the interest to pre-school education from the side of foreign humane-oriented investors is increasing, 
socially oriented worldview and social responsibility of domestic entrepreneurs are being formed. Within the 
n:ccnt yem'S a serous shift took place in this direction. Availability ofready state projects corresponding with the 
needs of various socio-territorial communities of the Republic started to attract local investors to the pre-school 
education. Subjects of private kindergartens in micro-districts, city outskirts, middle-size settlements and 
compactly residing village areas receive firn.mcial and organizational support from the state. Certainly, the 
outlooks of development of tl1e network of pre-school educational institutions requires in-depth research of 
demogmphical perspective of regions and cities, of realities and perspectives of population distribution, of 
tetTitmial development of the country. 

"Pre-School Childhood" republican scientific center of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan, together with other structures, is in charge of scientifically grounded resolution of the named tasks. 
formation and activities of this social institution are the worthwhile achievements in the sphere of educating the 
pn:--scht1<1l age children in the country. and facilitate the scientific-practical support of children institutions 
t1pemtions. including the pre-school education for children of age 5 and 6 at schools. 

Ground for implementation of the indicated scientific-practical measures are the State Educational Program for 
2005-20 I 0 and state program for 20I0-2015, in which organizing the pre-school education for children takes a 
priority position. 

On the other hand. the turgeted interest of UNESCO [I] to establishing the social fairness in organizing the 
P"-'-~ht'--'' t.-due.ation of children in socially differentiated young state with 47% of population being rural 
mhah1t:u~ts. sem~s as a certain guanmk'e for successfol resolution of the following issues, representing interest of 
both purt1es: 

A~1al~ sis of real circumstances fi.\)111 positions of relevant realities and criteria being already proven by social 
pmchce: 

, De\dt~ing by the Gtwenunent o~ lhe RK the oq,iectively reasoned and socially justified policy in the sphere 
\
11 t.'\iuc:ittt1n :md P~'-schot'I .. "liu~tmn including bringing the national education svstem of Kazakhstan in 

'-'\.)mplian.:e \\i~h, requirem~nts ?f L'.NO, i~~leme~tation of which is designed to e~ure safety and civilized 
de\'dopment of K~struu society m cond11.1ons ot globalization. 
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Positive experience of Kazakhstani society as a result of implementation of UNESCO recommendations will 
enrich the global experience in the sphere of pre-school education, will serve as an essential milestone for many 
underdeveloped and developing countries of the world. 

Analysis and assessment of the situation by UNESCO are built on specific real facts retrieved from life, which 
excludes bias and subjectivity, they are executed by means of differentiated approach to studying the real situation 
and applying the methodology of socio-territorial analysis of regions by grouping them by levels of socio
economical development. Applied scientific approaches allowed to detect a number of problems at the level of 
regions, categorized as: "city" - "rural areas", "ethnical characteristics of territories and of children raising", 
"poverty and well-being during the pre-school childhood years", "access'', "quality'', and "teacher-child". 

In accordance with expert evaluation by UNESCO, the factors, holding back the accessibility top organized 
education of children are: limitations of budget allowances, poverty of local budget, insufficient orientation of 
community environment towards resolution of pre-school education problems locally. At that time the republic 
implemented significant scientific-practical measures of reforming the contents, forms and methods of organizing 
education of pre-school age children with consideration of economical and territorial situation in the republic, for 
aligning the pre-school education in Kazakh and in other languages. This caused the development of science an 
practice of pre-school educations, mini-kindergartens adapted to the existing realities of social life. These forms of 
social organization of education, which children acutely needed in the conditions of small amount of full-fledged 
kindergartens, were aimed at provision and accessibility with consideration of insufficient maturity of social 
relations in the sphere of organizing the pre-school childhood. Lack of pre-school institutions locally at the places 
of children residence simply did not leave another choice. 

UNESCO analysis showed, that in the least socio-economically developed regions the share of attendance of 
preparatory-school education programs within kindergartens by children of age 5 and 6 amounted to 9%, and of 
preparatory school classes - 42%; in relatively well-fixed regions those indicators amounted to 34% and 24% 
accordingly (2005). Children residing at territories with the lesser level of socio-economical development 
(representing 47.6% children before 7 years of age) only the level of pre-school education as offered. The same 
situation relates to organizing mini-kindergartens, the excessive creation of which, in our view, may serve as a 
factor, impeding the development of full-fledged kindergartens. 

UNESCO) research group fairly underlined the gap of provision with pre-school education between city and 
rural areas. The correlation of 32.9 % to 5.6% speaks for itself. Real facts support the necessity of reassessment of 
priorities of development of children organizations from the position of economical and demographical realities, 
without weakening the wholesome provision of timely education to all children. 

Affordability and quality, are the main goals for pre-school education at the present socio-historical moment. 
And the policy of providing a quality access should be accompanied by clear definitions of strategy of 
development of territorial-geographical communities, population distribution and demographical perspectives in 
the regions of the Republic, to which attention should be paid by "Pre-School Childhood" republican scientific 
center. 

As we understand, perspectives of development of pre-school age children education in Kazakhstan even more 
actualize the necessity of developing the architectural and construction projects of kindergarten buildings, being 
diverse in capacity - small, medium and large ones, as well as infrastructure of kindergartens and school
kindergartens efficient in the territorial-geographical conditions of Kazakhstan. In this direction it is worth paying 
attention and actively advancing an important step, when from the side of heads of the Department of Pre-school 
and Secondary Education of the MES of the RK the attention was paid to "ALT Al" techno-park - the scientific
technological center of Eastern Kazakhstan State Technical University named after D.Serikbayev. The project 
laboratory of this university undertook a scientific-practical work in this direction. 

UNESCO report set aims for Kazakhstan to implement one more acute measure, based on the following 
principles: 

Social equality, prevention of social and class differentiation during the pre-school childhood years; 
Observance and implementation of requirements of state standard for all children with no exceptions; 
Social and political security of children of all Kazakhstani ethnic groups. At this it is recommended to pay a 

special attention to children from Kazakh families, comprising the main part of rural inhabitants and the least 
economically developed regional territories. 

The report underlined the topical necessity of closer interaction of three agencies, being the Ministry of 
Education, the Ministry of Healthcare and the Ministry of Social Security, along with importance of finding the 
mechanisms of coordination of their activities in the best interests of children of the country. At this the accents 
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were stressed fairly: to the status of children of poor groups of population; to provision of full-fledged education 
to children from the poor regions and territorial communities; to education of rural area children, which is the 
measure of ensuring the equality of citizens and ethnic groups, of equal access of children to publicly organized 
pre-school education; to the necessity of correcting the practice of organizing the preparatory education by 
assigning priorities to preparatory groups of pre-school organizations, rather than to preparatory classes at school; 
to delivery of education in the conditions of a mini-kindergarten not as a strategy, but rather as a measure, dictated 
by the economical condition of the country. To be based on the assumption, that rural children and children 
coming form poor families I fact need the fundamental resolution of their educational problem; pre-school 
education is resolved in the process "educator-child''. Therefore the adequacy of professional training of qualified 
pedagogical cadre with the policy of childhood education in Kazakhstan is one of the strategic tasks for the state; 
pre-school education should not be an institution, supporting the social and class differentiation of the society, on 
the contrary, the system of pre-school education should become a factor of equalizing the levels of human 
development, providing the equal start, smoothening the social and class differences. 

Modem Kazakhstan, successfully implementing the process of transformation of the society with 
consideration of challenges of global world, undergoes a stage of reorienting the economy from raw material 
based to innovative-industrial one and is in need further in mutual interaction of science and practice, of state and 
business in implementing the state program of education, the priority direction of which is timely intellectual and 
moral development of children of the country. The state program stipulates the full provision of children of 3 
years of age with full-fledged pre-school educational institutions. 

I. &pert evaluation of "UNESCO report on review of policy in the sphere of pre-school education and raising in 
Kazakhstan". - Paris, May 2005. 

2. Kaldybayeva T.Z "Institution of pre-school education (sociological analysis on the materials of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan) ". - Saratov: SSTU, 2000. 

3. Sa1inasayeva G.A. "Social problems of raising children of pre-school age in the Republic of Kazakhstan" I Sociology of 
morality - collection of scientific articles of the lnte3rnational scientific-practical conference ''patriotism as a logical 
component of social culture of innovatively developing moden Kazakhstani culture" (Ust-Kamenogorsk, June 27-28 2007). -
Media-Alias, 2007. -p. 126-131. 

Tyiiin 
TJK. l\an.ll.b16aesaHbil\. MeKTeIIKe .ueilimi lK:!He MeKren COUl!OJJofHJ!CbI caJJaCbIH.Uarbl ipreni 3epneynep asropbUlhJH;: 

«MeKTen ll<aCblHa .ueiliuri 6a.rranap 6iniMi» Mal\aJJacbr K,8381\CTIIH Pecny6nHKaCb1 MeH OHblH; eiripnepiH;Jleri MeKren JKaCbIHa 
.ueiiiHri 6aJJaJJap,!1,bn{ MeI<TenKe 6aprama .ueiiiHri 1dp6Heci M:iceneciHe apHaJJraH. 3erreyrrri e3iHiH; 6aCTbr Ha3apb1H 6aJJa6aK
WaJJap aTKllpi.111 0Tu1praH, aTl\3pi.myrn rnicTi :ineyMerriK cliYJIKIUU1Jiapra ay.uapraH. 

PeJIOMe 
CTaThll Tb!HblWTblK KaJJ,Uh16aesoi1, asropa cjiyH;J(aMeHTaJ!hHhlX HccJieJ(oBaHHit B o6nacTH coU110J1orHH .uoIIIKOJibHOro H 

lUl(OJ!bHOro 06pa30BaHW1: «06pa30831llljj .UeTeii .11.0!!IKOJ!bHOro B03pacrn», IlOCBllllleHa aHaJJil3Y COCTOllHID! H COUlla.JThHb!M 
npo6neMaM JIO!IIKOJ!bHoro socmrraHlll! .ueTeii .UOWKOJ!bHOro B03paCTa s Pecny6JIHKe KaJaxCTaH H B ee pemoHax. ABrop 
aKueHrnpyeT CBOe Blil!MaHIIe Ha Te COUllaJJhHble cliYHKUHH, KOTOpble BblllOJlHJllOTCll J(eTCKHMH ca,aaMH. 

Summary 
Article Tynyshtyk Kaldybayeva, the author of basic researches in the field of sociology of preschool and school education: 

"Educ~tions of _children of preschool age", it is devoted to the analysis of a condition and social problems of preschool 
educatio~ of chil~n of ~reschool age in the Republic of Kaz.akhstan and in its regions. The author focuses the attention to 
those social functions which are carried out by kindergartens. 
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